Even in daily transactions, there is same degrcc of conccalcd figures existing betwccn buyers and seııers which is also attributcd in part to the black economy.
As a consequences of the above-mentioncdsituations, it is believed that the size of the black economy has bccn inereasing rapidly. Morcover, several studies have bccn carricd out to determine the size of the black economy and have produccd different results which are, of course, consistent with their methodology.
The aim of this papcr is to present fresh evidence on the scale of the black economy in Turkey. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the results of this paper should be treated with certain limitations as the measurement method adoptcd here is an indirect mcans of the size of the black economic activities. As a nature of the hidden activities, there is no single method to capture the extent of these activities .
.Thus, this paper is form ed as foııows: Section 2 prese~ts same major definitional issues on the black cconomy and causes and consequence of it. Section 3 briefly reviews the main measurement methods of the black economy with references to the relevant empirical studies in the Turkish context. Section 4 introduces the estimation methodology that this paper adopted. Section 5 presents the results of the estimation with the relevant evaluations. Section 6 draws some conclusions on the estimated size of the black eConomy in Turkey.
DEFINITIONS, CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF BLACK ECONOMY

Some Derinhions of Black Econpmy
Early studies in the black (:conomy in the 1980s note that several conccptional divisions have been put forward to deseribe the total economie activities in.an economy. Existing literature on the black econoırıy distinquishes the divisions of the total economy activities in several form s such as official-unhofficial, formal-informal, registeredunregistered. observed-unobserved, formal-shadow., formal-underground, formal. subterranean, official-parallel, unhiClden-hidden, regular-irreguIar, ete. Although there is liuk disagreement over the definition of the first component of the ıotal economic activities, there is considerable disagrecmenı over the lalter component of the total economic activities. As a result, there is not a widely accepted definition for the lauer component of the wtal econoı:nic activities in an eConomy. '
According to the Ic:ading economist, Yiıo Tanzi (1980) , who has done the pionecring study in this field, "Undergroundeconomy is gross national p'roduct that because of unreporting and/or urıderreporting :is nol measured by official statistics" (Tanzi, 1980:428) .
Whereas, Frey et aL. (1982) defines the latter component of the total economic activities an "economic activities thaı contribute to value added and whieh should be included in national income according to national accounting conventions, but which is presently not registered by the socktal mcasurement agent" (Frey et aL. 1982:409) . This paper however adopts a very convenient and simple definition of the latter component of the total econcmic a,::tivities the one put forward by Smith (1986) and also adop~ed by Fagan (1997) an,j which is iIIustrated in Chart ı.
According lo Smith (1986) , "Total economic activities comprise all production of goods and services whether sold in markets or not The form al economy is thal portion of total economie activity whiclı appears in official estimates of national income. It includes both recorded market activit:r and non-market activity such as public administration and various imputations (e.g. f(:nt on owner-occupied housing)" (Smith (1986 ), cited in Fagan 1997 Accord to Smith (1986) , the shadow economy comprises that part of the total economic activity which is excluded from the official measurement process. Someitems are excluded for conceptual reasons (e.g. home production, 00 lt Yourself (DlY) and gardening). However, other components are not recorded because of the desire of participants to conceal their activities (e.g. erime or tax evasion). This component of the shadow economy is defined by Smith (1986) as the black economy (Smith, 1986 , cited in Fagan, 1997 . This paper also focus on the type of black economy that Smith (1986) described. Smith (1986) also defines the black economic activities in a broader framework, that these activities include various components of individual or corporate incomes which are not reported to the authorities in order to evade taxation. For example, working while daiming unemployment benefits, prostitution, selling illegal drugs and different typcs of financial frauds. In Fagan (1977) , these black economic activities are prescntcd in a systematic order which is also adoptcd ,in this paper and presented in Chart 2. Inter company barter
Causes and Consequences of the Black Economy
There is a vast verbal literatur,~on the possible determinants and consequences of the shadow economy. Obviously, as a sub-group of the shadow economy, the black economic activities are determined by almost the same determinants and have almost the same implications.
In general, there are twc>major causes distinguished, as put forward by Gutmann (1977) and Tanzi (1980) : .
i) Taxes ii) Regulations
Gutmann (1977) argues that the govemment and.its rules is the major rason for the existence of subterranean economy. According,to Tanzi (1980) , both of these factors can bring about an underground economy. Tanzi (I980) argues morcover that all kind of taxes cause some degree of underground activities. But in a given country at a given time, certain taxes are likely to be moreimport.ant than others (e.g. in the USA, income taxes; .in Eurore, social security taxr.s and VATs; and in the case of developing countries, foreign trade taxes). Tanzi (1980) also argues that if there were no taxes, there would stilI be underground economy because of various governmental restrictions on the activities of economic'agents.
The resırietions are imposed either because of inherenlly criminal or iIlegal reasons or for socioeconomic reasons. As these activities stiıı use resoiJrces and generate incomes, they inevitably bring into existence the underground CC<?nomy.
,
Even some restrictions on legal activities cause the underground economy to some degree, in the form of underpayment of taxes or welfare payments, paying wages below the legal minimum, ete. (Tanzi, 1980:428-229 ).
Frey et al. (1983) argue that factors such as "tax morality", the vote of unemployment and the level development of an economy also be included as the consequences of the shadow economy. They argue that an individual feels that the government spends the taxes inadequately or as the unemployment level increases or economic 'developmenr-Ievel is low, then there will be incentive for the individuals to participate in the shadow economy (Frey el aL., 1984:37-39) .
. Tanzi (1980) argues that the existence of a substantial underground economy would have importantand, at times, disturbing impIications for the measurement of macroeconomic variliblcs, the pursuit of economic policyand the efficient functioning of the economy. For example, employment statistics may overestimate unemployment rates as a result of the underground economy (Tanzi, 1980:450-451) .
The same points, to same extent, are also put forward by Gutrnann (1977) (Gutrnann, 1977:26-27) . Tanzi (1980) also argued that the prices were likely to be lower in the shadow economy because of lower costs due to ,not paying taxes .or not buying liccnces to operate businesses; therefore the growth of the actual economy would be higher than the measured growth. Of course, as a resultof these biased measurements in the crucial macrocconomic variables, the efficiency of mönetary and fiseal policies will be adverscly affected (Tanzi, 1980:451-452) .
MEASUREMENT METHODS FOR THE BLACK ECONOMY
it is quite a contradiction in itself that we try to measure something which is either hidden or not registered. Indeed, the main aim of the participarts of the black economy is to hide or not register their activities so that they can evade taxes or prosecution. As a consequence of these complex activities, the estimation of the seale of the black economy presents a very difficult issue in the applied economics. However, over the years, a number of quantitative and non-quantative measuremem techniques have been developed to trace the magnitude of the black economy in an economy. Frey et al (1984) distinguish basieally fourapproaches for measuring the size of the black economy compared to a formal economy (Frey et aL. 1984:34-35) . i) Tax Evasion Approach: This method employs several taJ{auditing techniques in order to uncover hidden income. But this method has got a major shortcoming since the selection of tax payers for tax audit is not random. And the estimates reflect only a proportion of the black economy being disclosed. This approach has been applied in the Turkish context by Derdiyok (1993) and Temel et al (1994) and pointed that the size of black economy to the formal 152 FERDA HALICloGLU eeonomy is 40 and 30 pereent respeetively (Derdiyok 1993:60 and Temel et al 1994:32) .
ii) National Accounts Approach: This method u:;cs diffcrent estimates of national income. The initi:ıl disc;repencies between income and expenditure based national accounts can be attributed to the hidden economy. This approach has been used in the Turkish context by Özsoylu (1993) and estimated that in 1990, total expentidure exceeded total inı:ome by 7.5 percent (Özsoylu, 1993:46) .
. iii) Employment Approach: This approach uscs ıheofficial employment level and the participation rate lo the official emplı)yment leveL. A deeline in the participation rate to offidal employment Icvd is considered to be an increase in the scale of the black economy. .
iv) Monctary
Approach: This approach is the most popular of all the approaches. There are basically three different techniqucs being used to identify the size of the black econom)' through ınonetary variables. The first monetary method is the constant rate approach. According to this approach, the velocity of money is assumed to be .~onsl£ınt, if the velocity ınoney increases, it indicates an increase in the siz~of the black eeonomy. L.nthis contexl, the size of black eeonomy in Turk,~y, has been eslimaıed by Özsoylu (1993) and Temel et al (1994) and respcctive figures were 11.7 peıcent and 1.91 percent (Özsoylu, 1993:349 and Temel et al. 1993:32) .
The second monetary method is the transaclion approach. This method uses the quantily equalion and deduces from the total quantity c,f ınoney is whaı the size of total economic aclivily has to be. Substracting official GNP from the therebly estimated total GNP gives an estimate of the GNP of the hidden seelor Özsoylu (1993) and Temel et al (1994) also estimated the size of the black eeonomy by ıısing the transacıion approach for the Turkish context and reponed the following respeetive results of 11.7 pereent and 1.91 percenı (Özsoylu, 1993:50 and Temel eı al. 1994:32) .
The last monetary method is an econometric arpHcation of this approach. With this method; the demand for ınoney or cash holdings is esıimalCd eeonometrically twiee, one with a relevant tax variable, oll(: withoul it. The diff<~rencebetwccn the estimations is altribulcd to Ihe size of black economy.
According to this approach, Ine size of the blackeconomy will increase as the rate of tax burden inercases. II is also assumcd that the velociıy of money is the same both in the formal and informal eeonomy. This approach has "Iso been applied by Kasnakoğlu (1993) and Temel et al (1994) to determine the size cr Ihe black economy in Turkey.
They pointcd out that the size of thı~black economy relative to the formal eeonomy was 9.6-22.6 and '7.88 percent respecıivcly (Kasnakoğlu, 1993: 101 and Temel et al., 1994:32) .
Monetary approaches have some major flaws bul the most importanı one is that the demand for currency reflects a number of facıors other than the extent of the black economy.
ESTIMA TION METHODOLOGY
By and large, all monetary approaches use the standard quantity theory of money to measure the size of the black economy. According to the standard quantity theory of money:
M. V=Y where M is the total money stock (supply), V is the velocity of money, and Y is the total nominal income. Moreover, it is also assumed that the velocity of money is in the black economy and the formal economy is equal to each other namely:
where Va is the velocity of money in the formal economy, and VB is the velocity of money in the black economy.
Providing that the amount of the money holdings in the black economy is available, we can finhd the total income generated in the black economy by using the following equation:
where YII is the amount of income generated in the black economy and MB is the estimated amount of the money holdings in the black economy. On esj.İmating MB, the approach of Cagan (1958) is extensively used. According to Cagan (1958) , one of the determinants of the demand for currency relative to the total money stock is ı.ax burden which is also considered to be the main driving force behind the blac~economy (Cagan, 1958: 319-320) . Hence the participanL~of the black economy prefer to hold money in the forms of currency in order to avoid taxation and prosecution. As a result, the currency, holdings are the key proxy variabiye in the monetary approaches to determine the size of the black economy. In the existing literature of the demand for currency, there are several variables such as income, interest rates, inflation, exchange rates, ete in determining the demand for currency. Adding the ı.ax burden variable to these variables, we can write the function of currency holdings and expccted relations betwçcn dependent and independent variables as follow:
where C is the amount of coins and noıes in circulation, r is enterest rates, 1t is inflation, T is tax burden and e is exchange rates. The excess holdings of currcncy due to taxation will be the main indicator of the black economy. The effeet of the tax burden on eurrency holdings can be estimated once the funetion of demand for currency is estimaıed econometrically.
To do so, assume that <xois the estimated parameter of fax variable, then we can write the proxy equation for the excess demand for eurreney in the black economy as:
where CB is the amoul1t of excess demand for currency in the black economy due to taxation, To is the tax burden of a particular yea: which is assumed that the black economy does not exist Mareover, we can als() estimate the amount of the tax evasion (TE) as follows:
However it is clear that the size of the black economy relative to the formal economy will be equal to the amount of the tax evasinn relative to the totaltax revenues. Therefore, estimating the arr.ount of tax evasion will not produce more evidence on the size of the black economy apart from extra information on the loss of the tax revenues during the estimation period. Thus, this study does not provide this extra information because of the abovc-mentioncd reason.
EV ALUA TION 'OF THE RESULTS
The demand for currcncy holding was computcd for the Turkish case and the brief summary of the computer baS(:d results and data delinilions with their sources are included in Appendix 1.
The estimated size of the black economy relative to the form al size of economy for the estimation period is pmsented in Table 1 .
As Table 1 presents tl\(~that there was not black economic activity existing due to taxation. Mareover, the estimated size of the black economy is quite consistent with the previous studies in the same context. However, it i~smaIler than general perceptions. Nonetheless, the size of the black economy appears t;) be inereasing from the beginning of 1970 and has become mare significant in the 1990ı;. Indeed, the 1990shave attracted a great dea! of interest in the black economic activities in Turkey: As a result, several studies have been conducted to determine the size of the black economy. Even though this study puts a great deal of emphasis on the tax variable (Le. tax burden), it did not fluctuate much during the estimation period and can be considered relatively sman ranging from 11% 10 19% of GNP. However, the size of the black economy has increased significantly in the 1980s which implies that there are some other faclOrs behind the black economy activities in addition to tax burden.
Nevertheless, the result presented here requires very cautions evaluations since there are a number of limitations being applied in the process of the estimation. For example, it was assumed that currency is the main medium of exchange in the black economy. This assumption is particularly questionable as a vast financialliberalization and innovation took place in the Iate i980s and the i990s. As a result, individuals have all kind of newfinancial instruments and use them locally and intemationally freely. Despite the fact that the scope of this study does not cover the development of alternatiye paymem instruments such as credit and debit cards, money coupons, and foreign currencies, it appears that the alternative payment instrument substitutes domestic currencies 10 some extent Moreover, assuming that the velocity of money is the same in the black economy and in the formal economy, this is not consistent with the nature of the black economic activities. As one may eOxpect, either there may be alarger velocity of money in the black economy due to fear of prosecution or there may be asmaller vecolity of money due to the other alternatiye payments. However, these effects could not mbe included in this study either. Finally, assuming that the base year did not have any black economic activity may seem to be quite puzzling. Nevertheless, with the he Ip of this assumpiton we are able to estimate the lower bounds of the black economy. Thus, the unesıimated size of the black economy will be cither equal to or greated than the esıimalions.
CONCLUSION
This study provides some more fresh evidence on the size of the black economy in Turkey. The modelh adopted here is an econometı:ic application of demand for currency which is extensively use d to determine the size of black economic activities. The estimations presented are very model based and therefore results should be evaluated with ccrlain limlations. The main conclusion of this study is that the size of the black economy has become very noticeabie in the 1990s. However, despite general perceptions, the size of the black economy estimated is relatively smail and is driven mainly by the tax burden. , In the light of the concurrent la" reforms' that the Turkish govemment has been teying to implemem, we may conclude to some extent that an increase in the tax burden may cause an increase in the size of the black economy.
As far as this study is concemed, the lower bounds of the black economy is as high as 10% of the official economy which was roughly 18 billion US dollars as of 1970.
Considering the adverse effects on the use of'economic resources and causingbias in conducting macroeconomic policies, the effects of the black economy will be much 156 FERDA HALICIOGLV more distruptive such as in the case of a developing country; Turkey. Therefore, the authorities should seek to eliminate the causes of the black economic activities rather than implementing policies such as inercasing taxes which may aggravate the current situation.
APPENDlX ı
The following demand f(ır currency equation was estimated econometrically for the Turkish case. Ordinary Least Squares (ALS) method was uSed on the econometric package programme of micro TSP version 7.0. The equation was estirnated on annual data covering the period 1969 to 1997. Standard statistical tests were applicd for the adequacy of the estimated equation and it passed all the tests at the five p~rcent leveL. t values are in parenthesess. The interest rate variable (r) was left out of the equation af ter ibe several computer based experiments as this variable did not seem LO contribute to the changes in the dependent variable.
-\ On estimating the amOlınt of the income generated by the black economy, the velocity of liquid money supply (i.e. V, = GNPIM,) was used. But the CIMz ratio was used to cakulate the ratio of t.he exe es s currency holdings. As put forward by Tanzi (1986) , the CIM z is a better nitio than the CIM, and it is consistent to use Vı to determine the income bchind a given "underground" use of currency (Tanzi, 1986:805) .
Data Definitions
And Sources GNP c Ml -
M2
OOLTL TAXR Gross Naıjonal Product. at current producer's prices. Source: SIS.
The amoıınt of money in circulation. Source : CBT.
Money stock = C + demand deposits. Source : CBT.
Money stock = Ml + time deposits. Source: CBT.
VS dollar -Turkish Lira exchange rates. Buying and selling rates mid-year averages. Source : CBT.
-The total amount of direct. and indirect laxes to the GNP~(Le. Tax burden Source: SIS. -.
